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* Ht tie crowd bed gsthaiart sound the

her head and(ptl jilting /mq.Uk* folds 
about her slight person, stood hdldieg
the Violin. '1

As her larçe liquid eype fell on Msyeli 
he adraneed, and holding out a silver; 
coin, Spolie some laeghahle 
the musical modulations ofth» Italian 
lahgiaga ' • "* H1 '

She took' the money with a murmured 
Wtdhf thanks,; hot the, shy, surprised 
gtanoe ditoots* tbit she had not under
stood him. *P

‘So they are not Italian» after all,’ aaid 
Mayell, as he sprang into the pumibwa. 
*1 was wore that oliee shin, and those 
deep melting eyed Coertd crav/’’ hare 
caught their glow under the ikies of
Italy. .1 b

•Well, it only ahowa how easy one is 
to be mistaken. ’ At all events, it1 was a 
fair, dimpled little lace, and I hoJA’ber 
grizzle-bearded old (tjgnd, y ill refp »D 
ample harvest of pennies.’

And hi searching tot the abiding-place 
of bis old friend, MV. Caatleton, the 
decayed artiat, he coo^iletoly forgot the 
little iacideat of the evening.

•No. 44 Sea Court,' he mid to himbetf. 
‘Yes, this muat be the plat*. And ÿet,’ 
glancing up gt-the mildewed brick wplle 
end indeecribibia ehabbineae of the.oid 
houaé, ‘who would hare expected to had 
Warde Caateleton here!

‘Warde Caatleton, the deaoendant of a 
long line of ancestry—Wards Caatleton, 
whom I can rem slither as the master of 
Castle Hall

‘Bad management, extravagant living, 
uiad investments—this is what they have 
brought him to. Poor fellow ! one can 
scarcely offer charity to him ; and yet 
what is Jo be done !’ ’

And groping nia way into the hall 
where a sort of Cimmerian darkuesi 
reigned, he managed to inquire hie way 
to the floor where Mr. Caatleton lived.

The majestic old. artist came forward 
to twelve him, in » tattered dressing- 
gown winch had once been ruby velvet, 
a cap of the same material on jiii head, 
and a maulstick in HÏI hand.

‘Ah, Mayell, my old friend,’ he cried, 
grasping the bund of the unexpected 
guest—or ruthfcf the young friend of my 
old day»—you are welcome. ‘You find 
me rather indifferently situated : but 
we all know that genius ia, at time*, 
under a eland. ‘Walk in—-walk in ! Here 
ia Un Caatleton, and Beatrix, my eldest 
daughter. But where ia Miriam 7—little 
Mhtsro, the beeuty and the runaway of 
the flock 1 Call her, Trix. Tell her to 
get ua some supper. She will bo here 
directly.'

Mrs. Cutlet on, a little old lady in a 
lace cap, who had lost the use of her 
limbe, eat knitting in a wheeled chair, 
by the sadly insufficient fire.

Her poor noee waa blue, and the hand 
whtefi she held out to Clarence Mayell 
waa cold aa an icicle.

Beatrix, a pale young woman of twenty 
drew an old screen before the table, on 
which was a plate of cold meat and a 
pitcher of thin tea, and made naate to 
adjust the easel so as to hide the cot-bed 
in the corner.

Mr. Caatleton pointed to the easel, 
with a flourish of the hand.

‘You see, Mayell,’ aaid he, ‘that I 
still cling to my old habits. ‘My hand 
is scarcely aa steady now as I could 
wish, but it seems necessary to sell a 
picture now and then. Tiix, where 
ia your sister ? Why does not Miriam 
come 4n 1 We have some wealthy ac-
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•P«ak to Captain Mayell. ,£v

Miriam «topped àbtuptiyjn the door
way, and turned flidt red, theuipnle, 
before ebe advanced and held out un 
unwilling hand.

Mayell rose and bowed over it ; but aa 
their
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blind fldjler ib^ii tetthrtd vélW 
teen coat and Jiieturéaque white bear) . .
pitm* his hear emends and. thé aieger, “T'* heUri/ mrar Uhind
with Vet face h*» veiled by the folda of .*** *****
thé black ihaWl, *Jtich>Jth'fown oveH her motl)« ■etomtoBafitrWaud

eirdWti* he «tiled a MttlA 
‘Mise Castletén,’ ppM hb, *t am 
ppytoraeet jnu.: , V _
And Miriam hlâ beieeUaFur«P

_r mother’s chair, etoee to Bsktrin,
do what Captain Mayell wodd, he cenld k*S**^r 
not sneoeed in drawing hér InttfŒb’cbn- j 
venation// ■ |,

‘I will make her look up,' he mid to 
hiutaelf, .a little chmgrined at the stead
fastness with whist, thgdark eyes were 
bent toward the fire. y .

Turning to the artiat he asked carde»»*
|y_ *•* ■’ A .4 il -v . I

‘Doea youy daughter aing f 
‘A little, in a,wild way, like a Iprit o$ 

nightingale,’ aaid Mr. Caatleton. ‘She 
hade guitar once:; bat it ia lost or 
broken, or something. Can’t you ling 
for ua, daughter V n **

The ruse waa eiieeeeeful,.
Miriam looked up in.e frightened way, 

her eyes glittering, h» cheek» glowieg 
in red spot». ‘

‘I—J cauqot aing tonight, she aaffl prospects 
hurriedly. n 'Pleeee, peep» don't sak liant.
me.’ - •* „ | «‘Sunday isegreet fewoeite with

But when 
ear* for the night,

way down the stairs, he was most aud-1 luttelmte for her nnptiela. ny 
denly and unexpectedly confronted hy 
M(piam herself, wrapped in the black 
•bawl, with Beatrix at her aide.

•Captain Mayell.’ said Beatrix in'.p 
low voice, ‘what must you think 1 For 
out own takes we We you en explane-
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hilh -j- ih'it sepeietition.,/, The yowig 
women of ever a eaotwry ego qaed to 
a*r! ‘Many in Lent, beaux» to rqpent’.’ 

‘AedWhk young gitla. ef *hia oqetarv 
„«ng the mam thing, it.mnft. 

•ati the mother of tl i.proey* 
ttve bride, hèles »u 
deee not H
no one wnnto to rue Use riek of 
bed luek by vii luting the, yul»’

The editwi.heieeele.ted qn- 
of women'» aeperstitiona in, reg»rd fco 
marriages, made inquiries qi’d «*thqqpd 
e akrpiliiig numbered iftWU ->

No etrl, for irwtenoe.i àeuWÜÎibg 
make Friday her weddmg diyr. i ,

Awsy bask in the' clawo timeq the 
moat el- thebe Widen aupewtitiona.flere 

The Botnâàe were .very auper.- 
atitioue about marrying in May and Feb. 
redry. The 14th of February had always 
been considered in Sngland peculiarly 
unlucky tor brides. Why, toadiijtio 
sayeth not. Iq the Or keel Ill us the 
bride eriecta an evening tor her wedding 
when ancre i» a fell .moon aed a Awing 
tide. -An Scotland the last 
year is ébnsideaesl luoky,

life are auppueed

iday of the 
r« the bride’s 
aed to be bnl-

• wi* bf^1
?w* u.oumj.,0 sssss2436rts.m
light,, and waa gropirg hit th, ie the month pertiealar)
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Hush, Trix 1’ cried Miriam, excited 

‘All this preamble is quite anneoeeaary, 
I will ten Mti àll tbeur h. * >•' Of! I 

P»pa doesn't know that I ring with

In Yorkshire, when the bride ia about 
bb’eroee her father a threshold, after re
turning front church, a plate oooteiniqg 
a few smell pieces of cake ia thrown from 
an uppen window by one of her male 
relative». If the plate ia-broken she will 
be happy,-but if toot there ia every pros
pect that she will-get her full share of 
this world's misery. .4

In Sweden the Wide on bet way 
from ehoach haa -pieces of beead tn 
peek et». These she throw» ewajr on 
toad to her home to insure tier good 
luek. Jt 1»di-fortune to, .the one wko

q her
in hot

' * w, v . , - a inva, >*» a- t WIU iv *|1W vw »*»w

eld Bartinieo in the atteeta—but marntqa pick» up these ensmbe. f£tU# bride lose
doe» and Trix,

They know that Bartimeo takes excel
lent care oi me ; and I wear Ms dangh 
tara dress—end we cannot let po«r papa 
atarve.’ t i

’And," tifbefly* added"Trtx, ‘we give 
papa the m<$n*y,knff’he thlnka aid Barti- 
meo haa aqld a picture for him to some 
otihe Italian dealers down town.

‘Poor papa 1 and it makes him 
happy ? And, indeed, indeed no one 
apeaka to Miriam except with the great- 

court esy and kindneaa And we 
hope you will not betrsy our secret to 
poor papa, si he would never, never, 
forgive ns at all."

Pray,’ cried Mayell, genuinely touch
ed, ‘do not imagine that I could be 
guilty of such a dishonorable thing. Be
lieve me, Mias Caatleton—1—1

Miriam, very white and cold, waa look
ing at him with eyes that flashed scorn
ful lightning.

‘Here i» the wretched coin yon give 
me,’said she. ‘Take it back.’

Why Î’ he eeked, confounded and 
hurt.

•Because I hate yon,* ahe answered, 
abruptly seizing her sister's arm. Come, 
Trix, let ua go.’

But he posted himaelf directly across 
her path, determined not thui to part 

"But why do yon bate me f aaid he ; 
because I respect your ' courage and 

sense, and honor yvur filial doty V a “
‘Because you despise me,’ ahe retort

ed.

quaintances, Mayell,’ the old man con
tinued, ‘who decline te buy my pictures, 
and who contrive systematically to ignore 
ua ‘But! am told that Miriam frequently 
goes to them. Well, well, I cannot won
der—the child is young, and this,’ glanc
ing contemptuously aroiflid the room, 'is 
hardly the place to attract a girl’s capri
cious fancy. Trixty here ia true to her 
old parents.

‘Papa,’ said Beatrix, coloring, ‘do not 
blame Miriam. She----- ’

‘Have I blamed her 1 The old artist 
shrugged his shoulders ‘She is young
_she is very young—that is all. As I
was saying, Mayell, I sell a picture now ^
.and then, and ao we manage to keep w ’ 
alive. Just let me shew you aome of the 
rideis I hare sketched on canvas.’

And while Captiin Mayell turned over 
the old man’s portfolio and cogitated 
within himself how he might beet offer 
to purchase a picture without hurting 
the sensitive pride of .the artist, the 

lent Beatrix put more coal on the dying

‘Never,’ he cried, taking her hand in 
epité of heieelf ; and then and there 
they became fast friends

I am coming tomorrow,’ he said, ‘to 
order a picture of your father. Will you 
alee bid me welcome V

And she answered shyly—‘Yes.’
But she went out ringing no more.
Blind Bartimeo and hii violin were 

unaccompanied now.
Warde Caatleton died the next sum

mer, entirely unaware of the deception 
which had been practised upon him, and 
Captain Mayell asked pretty Miriam ta 
be his wife.

‘Do you know, darling,' he said, ‘I 
loved you ever since I saw you singing 
on the pavement in that picturesque 
Italian costume P

And among her wedding gifts was a 
diamond studded gold locket, in which 
waa eet the tiny silver coin which 
he had given her on that bleak Novem
ber afternoon when the twilight was 
verging into dusk.

her flipper on the way from church she 
will low all her trouble», aqd the one 
who pinks it up will gain riches 

In every oodntry it il au unhappy 
otoeh tor -the Waddilg to put eff when 

the day haa been fixed, and in 
England it ia believed great misfortune 
will ensue if a bridegroom stand, if only 
for a moment, at the junction of cross- 
reads on his wedding morn. In England 
also, it is thought a sign of bad luck if 
the bride "fails to pled tears qn her wed 
ding day or if ahe turn back ' to take a 
tael i look at herself in her wedding 
toilet

Among the English classes it is bad 
luek for a bride to look back when once 
ahe haa started for church, otto marry 
dressed in green, or to let the ceremony 
go bo while there ie an open grave in 
She churchyard. When the bridesmaids 

the bride they, must be sure te 
throw away all the oins, to make sure of 
good for themselves as well aa fur her. 
•If a single pin be left in the bride's 
reiment, woe unto her. And if a brides
maid should keep ooe of them she will 
eot be married before Whitsuntide, or 
the Eaater following; Therefore brides
maid» in England ere not given to pro- 
serving the pine from bridal coatumea. 
If the bridil party venture off the land 
they muat go up stream, and the bride, 
to make certain of good luck, muat, on 
the happy day, wear ‘Something old and 
something new, something gold and 
«teething blue.’ If she see a strange 
oat on that day ahe will take it aa an 
omen that ebe ia to be very happy ; and 
if on the morning of her wedding day 
she ateps from her bed on something 
higher than the floor, and then on «me- 
thing higher still, ahe will rise in the 
world from the time of her roarrUge. 
To make aura of this the maiden haa a 
oheir and a table at the bedride and 
Itepe from one tti the other on arising 
from her slumbers on her wedding morn. 
On leaving her home and on alerting 
from the church to return ahe ia very 
careful to step out with her right foot 
first, and is careful not to address her 
husband after they are wed without first 
calling him by his full name. To break 
the wedding ring ia a sign that the 
wearer will soon be a widow.

And there were fifty others of the 
same sort which are shared by our young 
women, who carefully- fellow many of 
these mummeries in the weddings of to
day. Though they ba nineteenth century 
maids and graduates of colleges of high 
standing, they are not proof against the 
superstitions of brides from immemor
ial.
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" " .tien that ewkare In the premise1

wheiT he feWe" bektoa bom I 
my bdywould rue with efceg th4n with 
yon. , pj rontiieg with the he# he might 
get hoggish, bet he would never learn to 
ce tow, thank tiod ! If yew are going to 
ktikp on swearing yon emigrate. Get 
ottt to «aw little island of the sea where 
nobody can hear it, end spend yoer life 
AW ltt)bin«n Croeoe, among the geeto:; 
end you are fit {ok nothing else in Ood 
Almighty's world only to be buttrd by a 
» goat, end/I would bate te be the goat 
that had the nasty job oo hand.

Nem Goods arrived, and will"be sasrrivini dur• 

ifig the Season.
I van suit all as to Material and Style*!
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FASHIONABLE TAiSQ^
enumerator the Paloe-West street, next door to Beak, of

,'703f
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alii rient fie toerelred.
of any druggist who rill try to

to take anything in place qf 
Mot;se«or A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
It fc a asatvel ef heeling for Soryfe Cuts, 
Bufae. ete. No family should be with
out it. It has no equal, tiet McGregor 
A« Parkis, aed have no other. Oely 
86a per bug at Rhynes’. , 1 m

• 'It iseaid that the title of ‘Lord of the 
Aislee' ie about to be conferred upon Mr 
Brown, of Glraee Church.

1 I WMalers Tissue ftoesnalsa.
rpRE SKILL OF COMBINING A
A complicated medicinal preparation with 
the various ingredients « adjusted snd bar 
monised as to seeure toleration and assimila 
tion bv irritable stoma-ibs. and the special 
action er tar» of energy flf each separate igent, and st the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation of the com
pound, ia acquired only hr long and patient 
" 1 the properties and

not be imparted fro 
» than a Juggler ca 
with tiiecapacity of Seeping a number 

of balls in motion m the nlr by showing him 
tow 'tti done. Til is explains why Wheeler’s 
Phosphates set Calisaya. aa outcome 

experience, accomplishes the object
emplatod, yrhtle the mtnc................
titeted by some 

Invalid.
uoutent imitations 

druggists disappoint the

A BANKxa’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchtcal affecion, 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
jiing. I have ueed it tn my family for 
Doughs and Cold» for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think etill more of that which I began 
thir.king well of.

Geo. Keue, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cent» at all druggists, tti

^.unoimsun Biros., Proprietors.
fri..
n.

CONDUCTS TAKEN-F0* STEM ENSINCS, FLOURINS WILLS. UNO OTHER MNCNIRERT WANTED.

Howe Powers, Grain Oruahew, Straw Getters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, eta, etc., et Low Prioee.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Ruxoiman, R. W. Rdncims*

Goderich, Nov. », UN 1940-ly

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

BARGAINS !
O-BEULT 1

* OH PRODUCE.
SEETHE GOODS MARKED DOWN.

W. BC. BX3DXiE!"Y".
Jan. 21,1886, The People’s Store, Goderich

Sew Ufb Ifiv Xseetinu WeaUeerd fiy Bi- 
ease, riefilllt aed totaslpallea.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specitjc for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and «cure health and happiness, f 1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir- 
culars and testimonials «nt free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynai, «le agent for Gode-

LOW PRICES. 
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GEOCTHIES, "*

CHOCKEHT "WARE, * «
CHINA WAHÜ,

STOITBJ WARE,
Atoo a Large Liai of Sc°-» *°!

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
XV. MITCHELL.

December 18th. 1884. 1974 Hamilton street, Goderich.

BAG AI NS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

rich. 3m :

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
r&l laws which govern the operations of 
ligeetion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the flne properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa haa provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
bevehMte which may save ua many heavy 
doctore bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until string enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
or subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette. —Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus:—“Jairee Epps Be <Jo., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng." Sol 
•gent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS «

At a, Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS 13 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Ooderieh, Nov. 13th. 18N. 196»-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

iees.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Ruom and Parlor Furniture, such as fa 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-elai d Lounges, Sofas, What-Note, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assolement of Coffins and Shrouds always on band also Hearses for bir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-—A call solicitèd. 1751

Turnip ee ds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn ana 

Buckwheat.

MO NY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOAWE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich. May 13th. 1885. 1984-lm

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-waa.iixg’ ds *Weca.<a.io.;p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above 8tor« 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Ni 

of Srwell assorted stock <

Ayer s Sarsaparilla is designed for 
those who need a medicine to purify 
their blood, build them up,increase their 

and rejuvenate their whole 
system, No othea preparation so well 
meets this want, It touches the exact 
spot. Its record of forty years is one of 
constant triumph over disease.

A Reward— Of one dozeu “Teaber 
by" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on‘"ibaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address

We Better.
There ia no more wholse«me or deli

cious fruit on eatth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there ia on mçre effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps 
and other summer complaints of infants 
or adults, than Dr Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2

Salt Rhruni Cared.
Are you troubled wttn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if «, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

SaysDryden t
“She knows her man, end when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Reneweb. Sold at 50 cte. by J. Wilson* 

2m

Just Received 1
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

FREHH AXD TB1 E TO XATTBE.
«•SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-fcl 

Also agent for the celebrated "U"ZN"IOZN* 
OHtJEN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1885. l983-2m

ewt°n Having purchased a large and 
>pring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
jSri-Pleaw call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^•-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
^•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
««■None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
.^■Repairing neatly doneon^lte shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS HTIWALL PAPER
Now Is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler

He haa over room apeifi

A PEE Send six cent» for Goatage, 
and receive free.acostly box 
iof goods which will help you

___I to more money right away
than anything else In this world. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
vsure. Atouceaddress,Tjbve&W, Augusta, 
ftaine. 1971

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu colors, and at pricesless than very much inferior goods. Cal andseethem. The 

are the host volucin town, and must besold

AT BUTLER’S

a

!


